[Decrease in the lower limit of the rat brain vital activity by the physiological method].
The brain temperature, at which the cessation of the lung respiration occurs in the cooled animals, can be named the lower temperature limit of the brain functional competence, since at this temperature the spontaneous respiration is not restored on its own, and without special artificial undertakings the animals perish. In this study upon the total cooling of the rat bodies their lung respiration stopped completely as the temperature of the medulla oblongata in the region of the respiratory center decreased to 18.18 +/- 0.17 degrees C. This occurred simultaneously with an abrupt decrease in the heart rate and in the arterial blood pressure (AP) to 42 +/- 1 mm Hg. Upon an isolated cooling of the rat head the heart rate and AP were maintained at a comparatively high level. Under such conditions the lung respiration did not stop even as the temperature of the medulla oblongata decreased to 17.23 +/- 0.25 degrees C. It retained rhythmicallity, a particular rate, and a comparatively high amplitude. It is suggested that an intensive blood supply of the cooled brain decreases the lower temperature limit of its vital activity.